
Muscle contraction

Requires energy

This is produced by chemical 
breakdown of ATP

ATP ADP  +  P
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There is a limited supply of ATP in muscle cells

(it’s usually used up after 3 – 5 seconds of exercise)

Note: ATP: Adenosine triphosphate
ADP: Adenosine diphosphate 

P: Phosphate

For exercise to continue, ATP has to be re-
generated from ADP using energy obtained 
from other sources. 

ADP  +  P                ATP
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There are 3 sources (energy systems) that the 
body can use: 

1.ATP/ PC or CP System

2. Lactic Acid System

3. Aerobic System

Anaerobic 
Pathway

Aerobic 
Pathway
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Task: Write down the name of as many sports as you can that fit in with the information on the previous page 

under the energy system headings given here. Compare and discuss with another pair the choices you have made. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Energy systems and 

sport 

Lactic acid system Aerobic system 

Creatine Phosphate 

system 



What is ATP and how does it supply energy?
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Anaerobic 

glycolysis –
Glycogen is used 

to re-make ATP. 

Lactic acid is a 

by-product.

Aerobic 

metabolism –
Oxygen, glycogen 

and fats are used 

to re-make ATP.

Creatine phosphate is 

used to re-make ATP.
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Sport or sporting action Time to complete sport or action CPS /  LAS /   AS

Javelin 

100m sprint

25km Cycling Road 

Gym vault

Shot put

Hill walking

Mountain climbing

Tri-athlon

Goalkeeper’s kick

Netball dodge

Badminton rally

Hitting a tennis ball

Throwing a rounders ball

Swimming 4 lengths of our pool
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Javelin Mountain biking
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Trampolining, Tri-athlon, Rounders, Aerobics

High intensity– 1minute, non –stop 2hrs,  short bursts-flat out,   non stop-1hr 
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A
B

Variable 

Increase 

Decrease 

Incline 

Sharp 

High

Maximum 

Changing

Lactic acid

CPS

Intensity 

Steady 

Regular 

Gradual 

Low

Aerobic 

Moderate 

Intensity 
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Graph A = anaerobic Graph B= aerobic

any game eg football netball

Sprinting ,long jump,  

downhill skiing,  rounders, 

tennis, 100 m swimming, 

marathon, football, netball, 

cycling -road race, tri athlon, 

5000m track, 800m 

swimming, 



Training 

method
Explanation Energy system used

Continuous  The exercise is non-stop, steady paced 

and must last at least 20 minutes. 

Aerobic 

Fartlek Known a speed play –changes of speed 

depending on the lay of the land –flat, up 

and down hill. 

Aerobic 

Anaerobic if sprinting up hill

(creatine phosphate)

Interval Short bursts of flat out exercise with 

periods of rest in between to recover

Anaerobic - CP (if sprints last 

less than 20 seconds)

Circuit performing different exercise (45-

2minutes each) at stations with periods 

of rest in between each station to 

recover

Lactic acid 

Weight Lifting light or heavy weights for a 

number of repetitions and sets

Lactic acid 

Plyometric Jumping/bounding onto/over barriers, 

short bursts of energy with periods of 

rest to recover.

creatine phosphate
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RHR RHR

Heart rates, training methods and energy systems
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 Supply and transportation of O2 and other nutrients to the body 
for muscular contraction

 Removal of waste: CO2 and lactic acid

 Stabilisation of body temperature – at rest and during exercise

 Protection from disease

Cardiovascular System

HEART
BLOOD BLOOD 

VESSEL

FUNCTIONS

Function of the cardio-vascular system in facilitating and 
improving movement

cardio-vascular system 



 The HEART is a CARDIAC 
MUSCLE

 The heart acts as a PUMP in a 
DOUBLE CIRCULATORY SYSTEM

Structure of the Heart

Blood low in oxygen 
(deoxygenated)

Blood rich in oxygen 
(oxygenated)

R L

Collects 
Oxygen

Pulmonary 
Vein

Aorta

Delivers 
Carbon 
Dioxide

Delivers 
Oxygen and 
food

Collects Carbon 
Dioxide and 
waste

Capillaries in the body

Capillaries in the lungs

Pulmonary 
Artery

cardio-vascular system 



BLOOD VESSELS

 Blood is transported from the heart around the body and back to 
the heart in blood vessels.

 There are 3 types of blood vessels.
When blood leaves the heart –

passes into ARTERIES

These branch off into ARTERIOLES 
– smaller, but more numerous

When it reaches the muscles, blood passes into 
CAPILLARIES – even smaller, but more numerous.

At the capillaries, the blood gives up its 
oxygen and takes in carbon dioxide

The blood starts its journey BACK to the 
heart in small, narrow veins called 

VENULES

The blood then passes into larger 
VEINS before returning to the heart

Oxygen diffuses from blood 
into tissues through thin 
capillary walls. Carbon 
dioxide diffuses out of the 
tissues into the blood

Artery Vein

VenulesArterioles

Capillaries

Oxygenated 
blood

Deoxygenated 
blood
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Muscle pump action:-

The blood is fighting 
against gravity to 
get back to the 
heart. Muscles 
contract squeezing 
blood upwards to the 
heart.

cardio-vascular system 



cardio-respiratory system 
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The short-term effects to your cardiovascular system when you exercise 

include your heart rate increases to increase the blood supply to your muscles. 

Your heart contracts to pump even more blood around the body and this causes 

an increase in blood pressure.

Within your respiratory system you breathe more quickly and deeply, so that 

you take in a larger volume of air with each breath. 

As the heart and lungs work harder more oxygen reaches the muscles each 

minute and more carbon dioxide is carried away.

Vasoconstriction of arteries decreases the blood flow to major organs such as 

the liver, stomach and vasodilation increases the flow of blood to the working 

muscles and skin. Your face reddens as a result of the increase in blood flow to 

the skin.

The body gets rid of the increased heat from exercise by evaporation causing 

sweat on the surface of the skin. 



Long Term physical benefits  

of exercise – 
developing cause and effect  

explanations 

 

 

1 Stronger heart contractions = 

increased cardiac output (amount 

of blood per minute). More blood 

per minute = more O2 = muscles 

can exercise for longer without 

fatigue = Netball centre can run at 

higher intensities for longer around 

the court. 

2 If more O2 is carried to muscles then 

more waste products are taken away eg 

lactic acid = Muscles will take longer to 

cramp =run/row for longer at higher 

intensities before cramp/muscle pain which 

= worse performance. 

3 More elastic arteries = can 

cope with the raise in BP 

caused by exercise more easily 

= running 1500m will feel more 

easy on the whole body than 

untrained performer.  

4 A lower resting HR = takes longer to reach 

the Aerobic and Anaerobic threshold = you 

can perform more comfortably than 

untrained performers doing the same 

activity eg keeping up in a badminton rally.  

5 Fast return to resting HR = recovering from 

exercise more quickly = you can perform at 

higher intensity sooner than an untrained 

performer eg ready for next Football match on 

Tuesday after Saturday game. Untrained = can’t 
perform to same level as Saturday.   

6/7/8/9 Increase expansion in lungs/increase capillaries = increase in vital 

capacity/increase in exchange of O2 and CO2 at lungs = muscles work harder for 

longer eg perform to same standard in extra time in a cup final –hockey/football. 





1) The graph below shows the heart rate of two sixteen year old 
athletes when training at the same intensity. Explain why athlete B is 
the fittest athlete.
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Athlete B  -lower resting heart rate, HR stays in aerobic training 
zone for almost full 30 minutes, HR –gradual increase as exercise 
continues, when exercise is over HR returns to resting very quickly 
–all features of a fit person.
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The graph below shows the heart rate of an eighteen year old 
badminton player during a game

Give two pieces of evidence to suggest that this player is a fit competitor

Works close to the maximum heart rate comfortably/frequently, 
works for almost 5minutes close to maximum, low resting heart 
rate, quick return to resting. 

cardio-vascular system 



Skeletal Systems.

There are 206 bones in 

a human skeleton

metatarsals

femur

phalanges

metacarpals

carpals

pelvis

vertebra

rib

scapula

cranium

mandible

sacrum

clavicle

sternum

humerus

radius

ulna

patella

tibia

fibula

tarsals

cocyx

Providing SUPPORT for the 

movement taking place.

PROTECTING vital organs 

against impact and injury.

Producing RED BLOOD CELLS 

which help carry O2 (Oxygen) 

for exercise.

Providing points for MUSCULAR 

ATTACHMENT – ORIGIN/ 

INSERTION.

Allowing MOVEMENT through 

the JOINT and LEVER systems.

The skeleton has many FUNCTIONS when 
taking part in physical activity. These 
include:



JOINTS
Joints enable the body to move.
Joints are the place where 2 bones meet.
Each type of physical activity will make particular demands on  
certain joints
e.g. butterfly swimmers require a wider than natural range of 
movement at the shoulder joint – ball and socket.

Joints are structured for either STRENGTH or MOBILITY:

SHOULDER JOINT

Shallow cavity to allow 
more movement but is less 
stable

HIP JOINT

Supports body weight – is 
more stable – less 
movement allowed

Skeletal Systems.



Pivot
Atlas

Vertebrae

Axis

Type of Synovial Joint

Condyloid
Condyloid

joint

Movement

Skeletal Systems.


